Interested in working with preschoolers, children and teens using your behavioral health treatment skillset as part of a treatment team?

The Hopkins Bayview Medical Center Children’s Medical Practice, Outpatient Pediatric Clinic (CMP) and the Community Psychiatry Program (COP) have a shared position opening for a licensed mental health therapist or licensed social worker.

The ideal candidate will enjoy working in both a fast-paced pediatric clinic setting providing shorter term behavioral healthcare treatment interventions and in a more traditional outpatient behavioral healthcare treatment setting where longer term treatment is provided. The patient population in both locations is Latino. An understanding of Latino cultures and family systems strongly preferred.

A wide range of presenting symptoms and behaviors are present among patients in both settings. These include but are not limited to depressed mood, anxiety, overactivity and inattention, history of trauma and abuse, school-based problems, anger outbursts, psychosis symptoms and others.

LGPC or LMSW required

Experience working with children and/or adolescents required

Spanish fluency preferred

Understanding of Latino cultures preferred

Clinical or family systems focus during masters level training preferred

Interested applicants may forward resumes to fgiusti1@jhmi.edu and scohn@jhmi.edu